
Park East Square Homeowners' Association Meeting, November 12, 2019 

Call to order 6:40 pm 

In attendance 

Board: 

Lois Bennett 

Tim Johnson 

Evan Lam 

Dave Longenecker 

  

Bonnie Skilton 

Jon Ray Gardner 

Visitors: 

Christine Audi 1131 D 

Dave read the October minutes. They were approved as read. 

Vox Populi 

• 4150 B: Motion: File a lein for monies owed for improper storage violations. 

Approved unanimously. 

• 4165 C: EV charging ports. The following is required: 

o Installation by a licensed electrician following all applicable codes 

o Use townhouse's electricity not neighbors or the HOA's 

o The device should be white, water proof and have a lockable cover 

o Mounted on owner's exterior wall as low a feasible 

• 4207 D: JR submitted an approved request for a screen/storm door replacement 

• 1180 A: PRV is slowly leaking. Although not on the list for immediate 

replacement, there is money in the plumbing budget so the Board approves 

replacing the valve. 

Maintenance 

• Gutters cleaned on 12 buildings, with warmer, snow free days in the forecast, 

more will be done. 

• CoCal hasn't been here for 5 weeks mostly due to the weather. 

• Sidewalk repair: Precision Concrete surveyed the walks and put the lifted 

sections into 3 categories, those with more than a 3/4 inch elevation, those 

between 1/2 inch and 3/4 inch and those with less than 1/2 inch. Norris 



Concrete will submit a bid for sections of sidewalk that need to be replaced. 

The HOA will likely replace the majority of sidewalks in the Norris bid and use 

the remainder of the concrete budget to grind the ones noted by Precision 

Concrete. 

Finance and Budget 

• Trash: due to a less than stellar record of picking up the recycle materials, the 

Board decides to not renew the contract with Republic when it expires in 

August 2020. It will cost approximately $1K more per month to go with 

Western. 

• We will move $312K to reserves. With that the HOA will show no profit for 

2019. 

• Paving: HOA is targeting the 4300 - 4350 cul-de-sac for paving in 2020. It will 

require a Y-shaped concrete drain pan. A 2018 estimate for paving alone was 

about $84.5K. 

• Two balcony and stair replacements are budgeted. 

• Motion: Accept budget as annotated. Approved unanimously. 

Old Business 

• Snow plowing: signed contract with Lawns of Boulder. 

New Business 

• Bylaw changes. Synopsis of changes: 

o Revises the Board Action Without Meeting provision (Article IV, 

Section 5) to allow the Board to vote by email under much more flexible 

provisions of the CO Revised Nonprofit Corporation Act. 

o Revises the Amendment provision (Article XIII, Section 1) to be 

consistant with CO law by allowing the Board to amend without owner 

approval (other than quorum), and removing the First Mortgagee 

approval requirement (understanding that this is an aggressive 

interpretation of the statute). 

o The full description of these changes will appear on the web site. 

• Lois presented a draft newsletter. Discussion followed. Final version pending. 

Miscellaneous 

• JR request an additional $300 to the 303 Tree contract to remove an ash tree 

near 1141. Approved. 



Adjourn at 8:30 pm. 

 


